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Penguin Putnam Inc, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Known as the wicked witch of Russian fairy tales, Baba Yaga is not one woman, but
rather a title carried by a chosen few. They keep the balance of nature and guard the borders of our
world, but don t make the mistake of crossing one of them. Though she looks like a typical
California surfer girl, Beka Yancy is in fact a powerful yet inexperienced witch who s struggling with
her duties as a Baba Yaga. Luckily she has her faithful dragon-turned-dog for moral support,
especially when faced with her biggest job yet. A mysterious toxin is driving the Selkie and Mer from
their homes deep in the trenches of Monterey Bay. To investigate, Beka buys her way onto the boat
of Marcus Dermott, a battle-scarred former U.S. Marine, and his ailing fisherman father. While
diving for clues, Beka drives Marcus crazy with her flaky New Age ideas and dazzling blue eyes. She
thinks he s rigid and cranky (and way too attractive). Meanwhile, a charming Selkie prince has plans
that include Beka. Only by trusting her powers can Beka save the underwater races,...
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ReviewsReviews

Certainly, this is the finest work by any article writer. It really is full of wisdom and knowledge You will not sense monotony at at any time of your own time
(that's what catalogs are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Ma r ion Ma nn DDS-- Ma r ion Ma nn DDS

Good e book and useful one. It really is simplistic but shocks in the 50 % of your book. Your way of life period will probably be convert the instant you total
reading this ebook.
-- Mya h Willia m son-- Mya h Willia m son
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